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Mrs. Joe Person's

REMEDY,
A SPECIFIC FOR

;LL blood diseases.

SKY

Will offer this week

k MI
another importation of

GOODS

smmdl IHlaitQ,

We are having a big ran on our 4--4 10c Bleached Domestic, our 10c. Barred Muslin, our 10c. WhiteLawns, and our liitfi. Cambrics. Get some of them before they are all gone. They are cheap. Our

DDirss (fi d n all
Bt 18 complete. Nun's Velllar. blacks and colors, from 12&e. to $1.00 per yard. Gimp Trimmingsr' old time figured dotted Swisses, such as our grandmothers wore. They are prettyand stylish

EMBROIDERY,
In all colors, for Children's Collars. Beautiful match patterns in Hamburg, Nainsook and Swiss Em-
broideries. Just received per express another lot of those popular

WHITE ROBES,
WLook at our 10c. all linen H. S. Kerchiefs. The best Huck Towel for 25c. Jersey Jackets, plain and
braided, blacks, blues and pinks. Zephyr Shawls, blacks and colors. Another lot of handsome Dress
Ginghams and Zephyrs.

New shapes in Fine Milan and Chip

flBDnnimeil;

From 10c. to $15.00. Look at our stock of Laces.
At exceedingly low pricea. Among these goods are many

Novelties not to be found elsewhere. We will
also offer a superb assortment of

vwuiuig, me giYc sausiacuon, ana we guarantee tnem. a nice line 01

Clothing and Gents' Nobby Straw Hats,
Very cheap. Come, we want to show you our stock. Special attention to orders through the mall.

Truly,

MARGRAVES &
SMITH BCTUftlX. Rich Dress Goods,

In Novel Colorings and Combinations, at prices that admit
of no competition. Onr

White Goods Department
Is filled with the choicest Persian and Hindoo Lawns, in plain
and colored effects, Satin Striped and Checked Swiss, Nain-

sooks, plain and checked, Persian, French and English Muls,
Victoria Lawns, White Batiste. Cambric aWxtrmely low
prices. Novelties and attractions added daily.

wnmowsrif & bauhjco
CHARLOTTE. N. C.
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0
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DEPART !VJ ENT

COMPLETE.

Cane Mattings. Cane

IN ALL GRADES,

Prices Low.
We lmve the lirt Stock of Lnre

Cii rl;i i mm to be Fonad In the
City. Irlc From 91.35

to 920 A Per Pair.
MARSEILLES COUNTERPANES,

Marseille Pilloio Shams,

Lace Spreads and Sham$ to match,

Table Linen, Doilies,
Waiter Covers, etc.

OUR STOCK IS BEST APPRECIATED WHEN

EXAMINED.

Wl full stock of Dr. Warner's Corsets alw
on haad.

T. L. SKIGLE & C(

The tntarlottc Obssvutr.
PUBLISHED DAILY EXCEPT MONDAY

BY

CHAS. R. JONES,
Editor and Proprietor,

Terms of Subscription.
DAILY.

Per copy Scents.
One month (by maiil 75
Three months (by mail) $2.00
Six months (by mall) 4.00
One year (by mail) 8.00

WEEKLY.
One year $2.00
Six mouths 1.00

Invariably in Adraace Free of
Poststg-- to 21 ! I y;trls of lite

United Suites.
copies sent free on application.

BfSubserlbers desiring th address of their
paper changed will please state In their communi-
cation both the oM and new address.

Rates of Advert!!;;.
One Square One time. $1.00; each additional In-

sertion. 50c; two weeks. $5.00: one month, $8.00.
A schedule of rates for longer periods furaished

en application.
Remit by draft on New York or Charlotte, and by

Postofflce Money Order or Registered Letter at our
risk. If sent otherwise we will not be responsible
ior miscarriages.

GOV. JARVIS AT vf AYHESVILLE,
As our readers are aware, Waynes-

ville, in Haywood county, celebrated
the completion of the Western road
to that point last Tuesday, an event
which the people of that section have
hoped for and looked for for years.
There was a large gathering of people
from the surrounding country, and a
number of distinguished gentlemen
from other portions of the State. Col.
Buford, President of the R. & D.
Railroad Company, was also there.
There were speeches and responses.
Gov. Jarvis responded to the welcom-
ing speech in the course of which,
after reviewing the history of the
work thus far completed, he said with
some pardonable pride :

"I tohi the people of Waynesville
less than three years ago that I
should be elected Governor of North
Carolina and before my term of office
expired I expected to ride into
Waynesville on a train of cars. I
told you this because I had confidence
in the men who were managing the
Western North Carolina Railroad.
I still maintain that confidence and
believe that ere a great while has
passed that a gap will be hewn in the
red marble for the iron horse and on
that iron horse I expect to ride into
Murphy. I appreciate the great hon-
or that has been done me by the
good people of North Carolina, but I
wouldn't have you think that I am
responsible for the building of the
Western North Carolina Railroad.
If you want to erect monuments to
those who have thus favored you,
seek out Jim Wilson, Alex. Andrews
and Col. Buford and erect your tab-
lets to them whose skill and wkose
money have completed this woi k.
You have never dreamed of the ad-
vantage you will derive from railroad
facilities. I left your Capitol yester-
day at 5 o'clock and was in your town
to-da- at 12. You have never dream
ed of the development of resources
that will take place in your section.
These grand mountains will no long-
er be unobserved by the world and
your healing fountains undrunk by
the invalid ; your timbers can now
be hewn down and marketed and
your water power, sufficient almost
to tura the machinery of the world,
will be utilized capital and enter-
prise will seek your borders ; every re-

source that nature can provide u
vites them here."

Gov. Jarvis here magnanimously
gives the credit to others for the suc-

cess in the grand work, but while
they are entitled to all the credit that
can be given them, it might be said
with truth that if Gov. Jarvis had
not stood by that grand enterprise
and the men who were engaged in it
it is doubtful whether that celebra-
tion would have taken place last Tues-
day, or withia a decade of years to
come. He identified himself and his
administration with that work, stuck
manfully to it through sunshine anf
storm, good and evil report, encount-- .
ering opposition that at times assum-
ed formidable shape, and faced an-

tagonism in the household of his
friends that only a man who was i --

spired by a determined purpose and
believed he was right, would have
encountered or faced. The success
of this grapd work, considering the
magnitude of it, the obfctacles it had
to meet and the limitod resources at
hand gives testimony of the perser-veranc- e,

ability and pluck of the men
who had in it charge, and the part
that Governor Jarvis took in it will
form the best chapter in the history
6f his administration. It links his
name with the new era that has
dawned upon the "Land of the Skies."

Mr. R. P. Roddy, of Greenville S.

C, don't propose to give his friends
any trouble about his funeral arrange
ments. He sometime ago purchased
a lot in the cemetery, selected his
tombstone, had the inscription placed
upon it, and gave all the necessary
instructions. Last week he closed
a contract with an undertaker for
shroud, coffin and hearse and now
placidly waits the end, with this busi-
ness disposed of. He is yet appa-
rently in good health.

There is a good deal of talk about
backbone in politics. Backbone is
good but brains are better. But they
ought to go together. The little bull
that got on a railroad track to dispute
the right of way with a locomotive
had lots of backbone.

Those editors who fear that the aid
extended by the Blair bill to public
schools is a step in the way of social
equality, &c, dont seem to have
much confidence in the ability of the
white race to keep ahead.

1 I

A Zentuckian in Mexico tells how
he taught a Mexican girl how to kiss
United States fashion. The next
time she saw him she told him she
wished she had been born in the. Uni
ted States. -

The Louisville Courier-Journa- l and
Atlanta Constitution are throwing
rocks at each other. . There is a great
deal of dirt on the rocks, too.

Gen. Gordon expects to raise
$1,000,000 for the proposed home for

oJdiBrs Rich:

MGERIBRO.

A Contrast Between the Mills ot New
Eogflaod and the Snnny Sooth.

The Boston Economist draws the
following contrast between the cotton
milling business in the South and
Massachusetts :

"The establishment of mills for the
manufacture of cotton goods in the
Southern States has been attended
with such marked success generally
as to attract the attention of econo-
mists everywhere. One of the lar-
gest mills in the South, and perhaps
in the country, is the Eagle and Phoe-
nix, of Columbus, Ga. In a year
when Massachusetts mills were reduc
ing wages and resorting to all trim-
ming experiments to make ends meet,
the Eagle and Phoenix has just de-
clared M dividend of R ner rvnf. rm oil
invested capital of $1,250,000. Tke
mill had extraordinary expenses
during the year,purchasingadditional
river property, making new dams,
rebuilding flumes, &c. Notwithstand-
ing all this, its net earnings for dis-
tribution to stockholders were $93,-00- 0.

Since 1867, when the mill com-
pany was reorganized, it has paid
$1,370,000 cash dividends, and built
out of its earnings besides a mill
which cost $1,000,000, and it has a
larare SUrnlna on hfinrl ft ia nnur-
proposed to build an additional mill
at a cost oi $i,uuu,uuo. Tne new
King Mill in Augusta, which cost
$1,000,000. is doing a highly profita-
ble business, and a new mill ia unrlor
construction in Griffin. One feature
in the business in t,hf South ia that
strikes are unheard of. The opera
tives in AiiCMHtfl and fV.l limhllQ. . nO -j uiucontented with their lot. investino- - in
small homes and educating their
children."

Here is another itnm ivhiVh ma-i-

be appropriately added to those given
uy me Hiconomist:

"The Pallida. fYit,r,nn PaftnTTr rf
Greenville, S. C, has made a large
and valuable contract with a Boston
firm for furnishing them with yarns
until next January, New England
yarns were offered at one-fourt- h of a
cent lower, but the superior quality
of the South Carolina yarns com-
manded the contract."

How He Came to "Swear Off."
Chicago Herald.

"No, I won't drink with vou to-da-

boys," said a drummer to several
companions, as they settled down in
the smoking car and passed the bot-
tle. "The fact is bovs, I have Quit
drinking, I have sworn off." He was
greeted with shouts of laughter by
the jolly crowd around him ; they
put the bottle under his nose and in-
dulged in many jokes at his expense,
dui ne reiusea toarinK ana was rath
er serious about it. "VVhats the
matter with you, old boy ?"' sang out
one. it you ve quit drinking, some-
thing's up ; tell us what it is." "Well
bovs, I will, though I know - ou'U
laugh at me. But I'll tell you all the
same. Ihave been a drinking man all
my life, ever since I was married, as
you all know I love whiskey it's as
sweet in my mouth as sugar and
God only knows how I'll quit it. For
seven years not a day has passed over
my neaa that 1 didn t have at least
one drink. But I am done. Yester
day I was in Chicago. Down on
South Clark street a customer of
mine keeps a pawn shop in connec-
tion with his other business. I called
on him, and while I was there a
young man of not more than 25
wearing threadbare clothes, and look-
ing as hard as if he hadn't seen a so-
ber day for a month, came in with a
little package in his hand. Trem-
blingly he unwrapped it and handed
the article to the pawnbroker saying,
'Give me ten cents.' And, boys,
what do you suppose it was ? A pair
of baby shoes, little things with the
bottoms only a trifle soiled, as if they
hail been worn only once or twice.
'Where did you get these ?' asked the
pawnbroker. 'Got 'em at home,' re-
plied the man, who had an intelligent
face and the manner of a gentleman,
despite his sad condition. 'My --my
wife bought them for our baby."
Give me ten cents for 'em, I want a
drink.' 'You had better take the
shoes back to your wife ; the baby
will need them,' said the pawnbro-
ker. 'No s she won't, because be-

cause she's , dead. She's lying at
home now died last night.' As he
said this the poor fellow broke down,
bowed his head on the showcase and
cried bitterly like a child. Boys,"
said the drummer, "you can laugh if
you please, but II have a baby of
my own at home, and I swear I'll
never drink another drop." Then he
got up and went into another car.
His companions glanced at each oth-
er in silence ; no one laughed ; the
bottle disappeared, and soon each was
sitting in a seat by himself reading a
newspaper.

Forty rears' Experience or an Old Marse.
Mrs. Window's Soothing Syrup, for children

teeinln, is the prescription of one of the beet fe-

male phrslctans nd nurses in the United States,
and hHs bnen usd for furty years with nsver fall-
ing success b millions of mothers for tberr chil-
dren It relieves the child from pain, cures dysen-
tery and dlrrhcea. gnplng tn tie novels and wind
colic By giving health to the child the
mother. We would say to every mother who has
a child suffering from any of the foregoing oom-plaint- s:

Do nut let your prejudices, rior the pre-
judices of others, stand between your suffering
child and the relief that will be eure 'yes, abso-
lutely sure to follow the use of this medicine.
Sold by druggists throughout the world. Price 25
cents a bottle. . ,

Erf

imm
Pipe smoking is the real &et 6f a tobacco.

It ia the repd ny at smoking-- . Yon get
more directly at the flavor and frmfrance.
You take the araokboler. and the tonic
cleanlier and safer..) tip 't !

Bmokintf reduced to a fia art
The more tha question of adulterated

tobacco foroaa 1trlf litht attsattoa of
smokers, the more, desirable U become:
to kuow preoasiy fw you are amosrag.
In BlaokwelPs Bull Durham Qmokiag-- To--

baccorqu.naiat-uaxaiitaa- ,

alwara, that' It Is Nature'n anmdaltSMUdprednet
Ita .fHraeA flavor aod
unsnrpaaaad qaality.are de-

rived from the soil and air.' Trrlt.maa'Tthi'wfllbit
U. JfoMeftuina with-

es endeaoark of the BoU.

Pea and1

Dorhara
Sporta.

'

ililii aaMaiaSaJBCaSasl

WANTED.- ...... . -

Softools! Tkach srs!
.JeacheiB

BUREAU. '

The Senate Bill as Amended by the
House Committee.

In the House of Representatives
Thursday, Air. iiaton, trom the com
mittee on the Laws relating to the
election of President and Vice-Pre- si

dent, reported back the Senate biil
on that subject, with an amendment
in the nature of a substitute. The
following is the text of the substitute:

Section 1. That the electors of each
State shall meet and give their votes
on the second Monday in December
next following their appointment at
such place in each State as the Leg
islature of such State shall direct.

Section 2. That it shall be the duty
of the executive oc each State to
cause these lists of the names of the
electors of such State, duly ascer-
tained according to the law of the
State to have been chosen, to be made
and certified and to be delivered as
soon as may be after such determina-
tion shall be had to the electors and
before the day on which they are re-
quired by law to meet.

Section 3. That Congress shall be
in session on the second Tuesday in
January succeeding each meeting of
the electors. The' Senate and the
House of Representatives shall meet
in the hall of the House of Represen-
tatives at the hour of one o'clock in
the afternoon on that day in joint
convention, and the President of the
Senate shall be the presiding officer
of said joint convention. Two tel
lers shall be previously appointed on
the part of the Senate and two on the
part of the House of Representatives,
to whom shall be handed, as they are
opened by the President of the Senate,
all the certificates of the electoral
votes, which certificates and papers
shall be opened, presented and acted
upon in the alphabetical order of
States, beginning with the Scate of
Alabama; and said tellers, having
then read the same in the presence
and hearing of the joint convention,
shall make a list of the votes as they
appear from said certificates ; and the
votes having been ascertained and
counted by the tellers, the result
shall be delivered to the presiding
officer of the joint convention, who
shall thereupon announce the state
of the vote and the names of the per-
sons, if any, elected President and
Vice-Preside- of the United States;
and said announcement, together
with a list of the votes, shall be en-
tered on the journals of the Senate
and House of Representatives; and
the presiding officer of the joint con
vention shall, as soon as may be,
notify said persons of their election
to said offices of President and Vice-Preside- nt.

And if, on a call of States,
no objection is made to the return,
then the vote thereof shall be counted
and added to the list of States whose
votes are determined ; but in case ob-
jection has been made, as hereinafter
provided, then said return shall be
laid aside, to be proceeded with in the
manner as is hereinafter provided for
the case of a double return of votes
from a State. All objections to the
counting of the vote of any State
shall be made in writing and signed
by at least three members of tho joint
convention before the call of said
States, said objection to be placed in
the hands of the presiding officer of
said joint convention, who shall pre-
sent the same on the call of the State.
If iore than on3 return or paper
purporting to be a return from a
State shall have been received by the
President of the Senate, then, and in
that case, the presiding officer of the
joint convention shall submit to the
members thereot to determine as to
which is the proper return, and three
hours shall be allowed for debate,
aod the joint convention shall then
proceed to vote per capita, com-
mencing with the State of Alabama,
and these votes shall he counted and
added to the list of votes already as-
certained, of which a majority of
the joint convention shall determine
to have been contained hrthe Droner
and legal return.

iaecnon rour or tne substitute, after
prescribing the manner in which the
seats tor the members of the loint
convention, shall be arranged, con--

Such joint convention shall not be
dissolved until the count of the elec-
toral vote shall be completed and the
result declared ; and no recess shall
be taken for a longer time than one
calendar day, ancf on the reassem-
bling of fhe joint convention on the
Saturday after its first meeting,
should the count and declaration of
the votes not have been previously
made and announced, no further or
other recess shall be had until the
count of the electoral votes shall be
completed and the result declared.

He Wouldn't Stand any More Kissing
of Maria,

Kentucky State JoumaL

A eood manv male friends of Rill
Chinks attended his wedding, which
took place in a room of the bride's
parents residence in the country a
few evenings ago. After the minis-
ter had finished the ceremony, Bill,
without moving from Tiis position,
said:

"Now, Mr. Preacher, what's yer
charge fur splicin' us ?"

Uh, well, just what you feel like
giving."

"Wall, I feel like erivin' a good
deal, fur it was a good job. But
bore's a quarter, which is all I've
got;"

"V6ry well, sir, I can't take more
than is given mei' ...

And then Bill, taking hold of his
bride's right hand with his left turned
to thecrowd and said.;

"Now, gentlemen, I don't know
but what all of you fellers may hev
had a whack at kissm1 Mariar afore
she wus married, but now this 'ere
gal's my property: I've paid fur her
and she's mine; and the first feller I
ketch or hear of kissin' her again; I'll
whale. Them's my terms. . Now let
the fiddler chunejip his vierlin."

One Flesh.
Philadelphia Call.

Doctor "Have you got the better
of the ague yet ?"

Patient "No, sor; ine and me wife
is as bad as iver, sor."

Doctor "Did you get that whiskey
find quinine I prescribed f"

Patient "Yes, sor ; but it did no
good at all, at all."

Doctor "That is strange. You
took it according to directions, I
suppose ?"

Patient "Yis, sor ; you know a
man and his wife are one."

Doctor "What has that to do with
it?"

Patient "Well, ye see, Sor, beia
a3 we are one flesh, I tut the whiskey
and gave Biddy the quinine."

Rub Uae Gums Well
with SOzoDONT when they become spongy or

fron the pecks of the teeth. Let them
bleed rreclw anH an' miin thalr tniMUtd haitth

L This SOzodoNT is the best mnfraiat stoat for

Li.

IK I I VA MJA LLE D AS A

TONIC,
Alterative and Blood Purifier.

1 1 will cure Rheumatism, Cancer
iu its Early Stages, Heart Dis-cas- ei

Erysipelas, Indigestion,
Cnroule Jiillious Colic, Tet-jtte- r,

Eruptions, Skin and
fWs Blood Diseases. a

Sliible for Scrofula.

IT RELIETES CATARRH.
- n

A MODERN ETOBKA,

Which is a Boon to
Ladies Suffering from Diseases

Peculiar to Their Sex.

... iZ.11 ii'il '
T. C. Smith A Co.

Charlotte, N. C, Jan. 4. 18&4.H

Mrs. Joe Hereon:

.,WeBloae check to pay for last lot of goods. We

are doing well with your Remedy have sold over

five hundred bottles In about a year, and as far as

heard from entire' satisfaction has resulted. We

have also sold several dozen of your Wash. You

may expect another order soon from us.

Respectfully, T. C. SMITH 4 CO.,

Wholesale Druggists, Charlotte, N. C.

the date of this letter Messrs. T. C.

Smith & Co. have bought another gross 144 bottles

Aof the Remedy.

v Wilson Bros.
taAnuym, N, C, Feb. S, 1884.

P ' --M rs. JOB Person: '

We isve qld 'large quantity of toot Bemedy,

nnrl aa.faHw boax&fiain. It has given entire satis--f

and vee elleve tflo ba all 70a claim for It

ItepectruUj, WILSON BROS..

Wholesale Druggists, Charlotte, N. O.

tOii Bros, have bought a gross of this

Remedy since the da tit theft tetter.

My Owtches Thrown Away.
The following was taken flflin the Marlon (N. C.)

Pest if starch 19th, 1881, and was Inserted fcy Mr.

Tinier, arid was not an advertisement:

Fer the past eight years I had been not only a

great sufferer, but entirely disabled, getting about

n crutches with difficulty. A little over a year age

I began the use of Mrs. Jee Person's Celebrated

Scrofula Remedy. Have used 25 battles, and now

I can walk without crutches with ease and feel that
I am on tie road to renewed health. My case was

a bad one, and had resisted the best medical treat-

ment so long tkat I had little hope f recovery. I

therefore take pleasure In giving ray testimony te

tie value ef Mrs. Jee Person's great Scrofula Rem-

edy. Signed, A. L. FIMLEY.

Jar sale by Johnstan & Grant, Druggists, Marlon,

N. C.

Another Voice from Marlon- -

Majiiom, N. C, October 20th, 1882.

Mas. Joe Person, Franklin tea:

MebiamDr. GiUcey, 0 this pUte, informed me

t day that you wert here seme time age and told

him you could care Scrofula, and he advised me

to write to you for some of year circulars. I have

sere en my leg and hip. It will eure up and break

oat Just below where It cures Hp. I have been treat-

ed by several physicians. Same say it is Scrofula,

ethers say It is Lupus and Salt Rheum. It is Just
skin-deep- ; It never gets deep; Is very painful; don't

rest atliight. I want you to send me your circular

and prices of jour medicine, and If I think, after
reading Ujgm, that it will do me any good, I will

irder some of the medicine at once. I have had the
ores for 18 months, and have paid out a great deal

f money to parties that have done me no good-Hepm-

to hear from you soon, I remain,

Respectfully, S. C. DALE.

The following, cut from the Marion Lamp Post,
speaks for Itself:

Mr. S. C. Dale, of this place, who for years had
been suffering from aggravated Scrofula, has In
three months use of this medicine entirely recovered.
Ills case was almost hopeless, being scarcely able
to get about on crutches. He Is now in active busi-
ness six bottles effected a cure.

erEnAL ahe.its:Boykln, Carmer 4 Co., No. 11 4 ")

13 Liberty street, (

wm. H. Brown 4 Bro., No. 25 Baltimore, Md.

Canby, Gilpin 4 Co., J
Purcell, Ladd 4 Co.,,
Owens, Minor 4 Co. Richmond, Va
Powers, Taylor 4 Co.
T. C. Smith 4 Co.,
Wilson Bros. I Charlotte, N. C.

J. B. Johnson Rrvlr Hill a n
Tuner 4 Bruner, Monroe, N.'c.

WJwUsale Druggist for N. C,
Dr. J H. McADEN,

CnARLOTTE, nr. c.
And for Sale all Druggists. ,

Every Bottle Prepared Under the
Immediate Supervision of

Mrs. Joe Person.
MANUFACTURED BY

Tlie Mis. Jk Pm Eemtif Cflmjaij.
UJOUTUT, - liAiuni, . f.

Spring Stock Ready.
Almost everybody in the Clothing trade is just now.teUjng what "ele-gant- ,"

"suporhs,H "unrivalled ' stock of Spring Clothing they are offering,
until dictionaries are exhausted in. the search for strong desonptiv adjec-
tives.

If the expression was not undignified, we would be; tempted to remarkthat "talk is inexpensive."
Trade is influenced less by what is said than by what.is done, and we care

only to state that we are ready for spring busineju, leaving the critical buy-
ers who wear the class of goods that we handle and manufacture, t deter-
mine how well we have sustained our reputation for producing the

We 1 Commend in Earnest with lis,

WHICH SHOWS THAT

CHEAP GOODS WILLTELL!
OUR EMBROIDERY AND WHITE GOODS ARE SELLING FAST,

OUR SEERSUCKERS AND GINGHAMS ALSO.

Wl ARB CLOSI.VG OUT A LINB OF DRESS GOODS AT VERY LOW FIGURES. On our Bargain
will be found some Splendid Bargains. Ask for Cane Matt ings and Carpets, Rugs. 4e. Ask

for Nottingham Lace, we have a large stock. A tremendous stock of Ladies', Misses and Children's
HOSISKT.very cheap. Ask for Corsets, ours are good and cheap.

Ivltt's Shoes, for Ladles, Misses and Children, are still

ALEXMDHi

fk HAIS,

mbre as, k, h
Latest Style SILK HATS, SILK, MOHAIR and

GINGHAM UMBRELLAS, Gents' hand-mad- e and

Machine

BOOTS 1 SHOES,

Ladles', Hisses' Children's Shoes of best makes

TRAVELING BAGS,

Trunk and Shawl Straps

JUST RECEIVED.

PitPiiiii k Co.

EI,

:o:- -

DEPARTMENT
various grades and sizes of English,

DIM Ff3:teJ!lS
O P F E R C R

3
novlSdeodaw ' " ".'

lis! Men's and
ALEXANDER &

Sold in thia market. We invite the public to call and examine our stock.

Very respectfully,

L. BERWAHGEB
..it
&BULGIER,

The leading Scarf this season is the 'TENSOR," (patent pending.)

Oor First Announcement !

W. Kaufman & Co.
THE FURNITURE DEALER,

OUR MEN'S DEPARTMENT

liiiys.

'2.M

OP', -

P
jhltffF-Hlrig- "'

w I 1

a- VI evtj 4lir;v- -

Is one of the largest, and at all seasons well stocked with the choicest fabrics.

OUR BOYS' CHILDREN'S DEPARTMENT
Will not fail to interest every one in want of STYLISH BOYS' and

OUR HOSIERY
Is thoroughly loaded down with the

3 "Sr. a ISiSwl!, I
j, nry s mm:- - mmmm I

ijterman, r renun auu amenuau maa-co- .

OUR UNDERWEAR DEPARTMENT
Is a perfeefcem in itself. All the newest and most stylish Hats in our

HAT DEPARTMENT.
In fact, never hi tha history of our career have we had a better supply

than at the present seasbn. We court an inspection and examination of our
excellent assortment, and trust to merit the appreciation of our many
friends and the public. , 5

W..KAtJFMAN &CO.
CLOTHIERS, CE.1TRAL DOTKL CORUHEIt.

v ;. .

L. F. OSBORcNE, I

.... 1

mcDaii. 8Bms;or TOim- .ajpoeer.

All enaaoements Dremptly filled in city or county,
Mapping and platting a specialty. Office with & K.

.Osborne, aturner, at cuurv nuunc.
BetowueT.d. orrueunty surveyer. ieovu
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